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Know Before You Go!
Construction season is upon us…

We have another busy year of construction ahead of us, with many public utility and 
roadway projects taking place throughout the city. Some of these will result in lane closures 
or flagged one-way traffic, others will require 24/7 full road closures with detours in place. 
Please be alert, drive safely, and plan ahead for travel delays. Read on to see a project 
map and learn more about upcoming activities and areas of work. 

Safe Driving in Work Zones
It’s easy to get frustrated when roadwork slows you down. When that frustration turns to 
impatience, it can be dangerous in a work zone and put others at risk. Here are some useful tips for 
staying safe:

 y Be prepared for the unexpected,
 y Slow down and drive the posted speed limit,
 y Keep a safe following distance,
 y Obey road crew flaggers and road signs,
 y Keep up with traffic,
 y Plan ahead and check traffic reports for delays,
 y Be patient – crews are working to improve your roads and utilities. 

More Information? Visit www.lakeoswego.city/projects for 
construction activities or road closures planned in your neighborhood, 

call 503-635-0261, or follow the City’s Facebook or Twitter accounts.

BE ALERT, DRIVE SAFELY, 

AND PLAN AHEAD FOR 
TRAVEL DELAYS

What to Expect
Construction sites are busy places 
with lots of equipment and noise. 
Work zones may have narrower lanes, 
gravel on the surface, steel plates in 
the roadway, flaggers directing traffic, 
and could be in operation day or night. 
Please allow extra time to get through 
the work zones, or plan on using 
alternate routes. 

For most road closures, access will be 
maintained for local traffic, pedestrians 
and bicyclists. So that everyone stays 
safe, please obey signage and flaggers 
directions. We thank you for your 
patience as we make improvements to 
your infrastructure.

To stay up to date on project work and road closures 
in your neighborhood, visit www.lakeoswego.city/

projects, call 503-635-0261, or follow the City’s 
Facebook or Twitter accounts.

Safe Driving in Work ZonesFAQ’s 
What is a “work zone” or “construction zone”?
A work zone is an area identified by advance warning where road construction, repair, or 
maintenance work is being done by workers on, or adjacent to a roadway, regardless of whether or 
not roadway workers are actually present. They are in effect 24 hours a day. Fines are also doubled 
in work zones. 

What is a “flagger”?
A flagger is defined as a person who 
controls the movement of vehicular 
traffic through construction zones using 
a sign, hand, or flag signals. It is worth 
pointing out that a flagger’s hand can 
be used to control traffic even if they 
have no sign.

Is it a traffic violation for disobeying 
a flagger? 
Yes, ORS 811.232 is a violation statute 
that states any person who intentionally 
and unreasonably disobeys a lawful 
order by a flagger relating to driving 
motor vehicle in a work zone, is subject 
to a class A violation ($440 fine doubled to $880). So please be patient and follow their instructions.

Will there be enhanced police enforcement and patrols? 
Yes, motor and patrol officers will be working the areas as complaints or time allows. 
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2018 City Projects
Drivers may encounter these work 
zones in their travels throughout Lake 
Oswego*:

 z D Avenue Improvement Project 
- intermittent lane closures 
throughout the project area; some 
full road closures with detours for 
various segments from spring-fall.  

 z Jefferson Parkway - intermittent 
lane closures and some full road 
closures for street paving from late 
spring-summer.  

 z Sewer Rehabilitation on several 
streets - lane closures or full road 
closures will be in place for short 
periods from spring-summer. 

 z Canal Circle Stormwater 
Improvements - intermittent lane 
closures on Canal Circle, West Bay 
Road and South Shore Blvd. from 
spring-summer. 

 z Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvements - intermittent lane 
closures from spring-summer. 

 z Lakeview Boulevard and Jean 
Road intersection realignment - 
lane closures and flagged traffic 
from spring-summer; full road 
closure with detours for two, 
2-week periods in spring-summer. 

 z Old River Road and Glenmorrie 
Drive (Marylhurst Pump Station) 
- full road closure expected with 
detour starting in fall 2018. 

 z Country Club Road Improvement 
Project - several lane closures 
expected in the project area 
starting in late 2018 to early 2019. 

* Please note, this map shows some of the larger capital improvement projects 
planned for 2018, but projects and schedules are subject to change. Additional 
local streets will be repaved this summer, as part of the City’s annual paving 
program. More information will be announced in late spring. You can also visit www.
lakeoswego/city/projects for the latest information on current or planned projects.


